I5o	ELIZABETHAN  ENGLAND
To represent Leicester's respectful service as an attempt to procure control over
the Queen's person by witchcraft, and to assert that he had indulged habitually in
poisoning of rivals, and destruction of illicit offspring, is so preposterous that, when
we know the man, what will strike us is the clumsiness of the libeller, and the care-
less credulity of modern writers who have accepted as "history" the grotesque
fabrications published under such a title as "La Vie Abominable."
But the libels are seldom read in the originals. They are consulted under their
later names, such as "Leicester's Commonwealth, or Secret Memoirs of Robert
Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Prime Minister and Favourite of Queen Elizabeth,
containing an Instructive Account of his Ambition, Designs, Intrigues, Excessive
Power, his Engrossing the Queen, with the Dangerous Consequence of that Practice.
Written during His Life and now published from an Old Manuscript never Printed.
To which is added a Preface by Dr. Drafe. London, 1706."
Leicester was never "Prime Minister."   No such office then existed.   He did
not  " engross"   the   Queen;   nor   were   the   consequences   of  his  influence
" dangerous," except to her foes: as one of King Philip's spies recognised in 1588.
If the editor of these pretended " Memoirs .... never Printed" was really unaware
he was reprinting a libel published in 1584 and 1585, his ignorance of the
Elizabethan era was abyssmal.1   But instructors of the public in a long procession
from the early i8th century up to date, have given currency again and again to these
libels,—translating the accusations into decorous language, and suppressing the
source. A iQth century D.D.2 quoting Birch, an i8th century Protestant divine of
the same standing, alleged of Leicester that he " in his private life was the most
obnoxious of all who were employed by Queen Elizabeth; . . . he was suspected
on good grounds of the most shocking crimes, which he affected to conceal under
high preventions to piety."
Both these Doctors of Divinity " affected " to be pious and had " pretentious"
to expert knowledge.   In echoing the echo of the libels our instructors usually omit
to mention that the Privy Council took up this matter of the anonymous falsehoods,
and that Leicester's honour was emphatically cleared by his colleagues, and by the
Queen herself. By Royal Proclamation " from Greenwich this xx of June 1585,"
Her Majesty could not " forbear rebuking " the " slackness" of her subjects in that
they permit the circulation of " a most vile book," " most infamous, containing
notoriously slanderous and hateful matter against her right-trusty and well-beloved
cousin the Earl of Leicester, one of her principal noblemen and Chief Councillors
of Estate; of which most malicious and wicked imputations Her Majesty, in her
Reissued in 1708; and again, " The Picture of a Favourite, or Secret Memoirs of Robert Dudley,
Earl of Leicester, Prime Minister and Favourite of Queen Elizabeth, containing an Instructive Account
of his Rise and Fall, excessive^ Wealth and Power, his Cruel Oppressions, and Exhorbitant Grants
made to him, his Ambitious Aim at the Crown," &c., by James Drake, 1721, 8vo.
2Rev. Thos. Zouch, D.D., Prebendary of Durham, "Memoirs . . . of Sir Philip Sidney . . . YorJ(.
1808," pp. 222-223, from Dr. Birch's "Memoirs of Queen Elizabeth," Vol. I. p. 6.

